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Soph Boys and H. S. Girls Athenian Members
1

Enjoy Their Slide Sydney Landon Gives Arrival of Proofs
Take Class Championship IT.boggan slides' Slides on the

I sparklmg sno,.7 No, this time the Return Lecture Causes Comment
Senior Men Defeated by Sophomores + Athenians went on a "lantern" slide

• , Once they were starred it was hard to Sgeaker Greeted by Students See Themselves
after Twelve Consecutive Victories

stop, but they did finally call a halt Enthusiastic Audience  as the C. men Saw Them
Score of Girls Game 19-9; The Seniors played a wonderful at Victoria, after a Journey of three To adequanely portray Sidney Lan- A crooked smile' a turned-up nose,

Boys Game 31-27 game and made a bold effort in the  thousand live hundred miles The don's mimitable style is literally im- Mulntudenous freckles! that crown-
Enal minutes to overcome the lead of I route taken, was across Canada by the possible without bemg Sidney Lan- ing #ory widi the shambl*g-look'The Freshmen and High School the Sophs The Semors were ght- ' Canadtan Pacific Railway startg don The umque character of his ' and, oh dear, ears the size of a num-girls met on the old Bedford arena mg agamst odds because Lane had from Halifax t

lecture-style, plus his own wmmng ber twelve shoe' What havoc one mere
to decide who was to be champion in been sick nearly all of the previous The entrancing views were witnes- personality, makes a return engage- l man evoked in the lives of his brethis divmon The game was fast and week, but he kept up his reputation as sed by a goodly crowd who seemed ment an inialloyed pleasure Mr  thren and yet he was but a pa&s:ng
well played Both teams showed  bng.shot star, he also was high point to appreciate their beauty to the ut-„ Landon expressed sincere gratification, gure on the stage of school life

1 good defensive playing, especially the, mari of the garne, nemng twelve most Also the "tongue twisted that his deportment on former occa- 1 He came, he lingered, he disappearedFreshmen with Marion Ackerman and pomts In the second quarter Dyer words of the reader were lapped up nons had warrented his return He  and with him vanished--beauty,
Elsie Congdon at guard positions.'spramed his ankle This seemed to with delight by the Jovul group
Elsie sh

le the ball

owed the u slow him down greatly for the re. Above all, darkness reigned supreme, spoke of our land as one of great con-  gracefulness and the tender ndbits of
The

sual abillty to
Freshmen venience gold from Colorado, silver charm He was only a photographer-

hand-

were mamder of the game His scoring i from Nevada and breakfast foods , man and twas no harm he meantvery Inaccurate m their tnes for the abiltty has been a great factor m Sen- '
basket The High School girls show- I,or victories this year was a terrible Are You Coming? t.**mam'Im=Y==td=b
ed keen passwork which with the 6 set-back in this game He surely phere of gasoline, a land of the qu:ck 'llfeexcellent shooung of "Ann" and 'was'nt m his old Dyer form Miller Illustrated Missionary Lec- and the dead, for if you are not quick,  My pictures are here, huh?" says< c Vid" helped them to easily defeat Ls,iowed his ability as field shot, peck- 1
their fighting foes ture Here Saturday Night your dead He remarked that some-, a certain Prof (of puno), but uponettng five baskets m excellent form one characterized the age as a visual i perceiving the results he was observedThe Semors. undefeated for thus helping to rd:se the Senior's Miss Rickard has consented to give age, .Anklng with the eyes " And to gap like the d>Ing rl"* andtwelve consecutive games, met defeat score Fox played a good game, but us the lecture on "Children of Mls- m tlus amamng land of ours, we find faintly wk:spered to his friends-the hands of the gallant hoopsters of didn't seem quite up to par sion Lands" accompanied by a select stimulating character studies. "Lit- "Mercy,bur I look hke ex-convict Nothe Class of '31 Was it becuse it The Seniors took defeat nobly and'group of 64 s[:des The lecture shows erature ts the expression of man's 1037" Anoder indvidiml upan
was their thirteenth game that they showed a very friendly spint I am that the environment m which the soul, otherwise it is a masquerade " seeing her pictures, was heard to say,
lost their long treasured honors? Yes, sure we ali feel that the Sophomore child is raised in mission lands de-, The first character protrayed was "Indeed' I look hke a sweet young
if you believe that 13 is unlucky But boys and High School girls are right velops the hardened heathen man or A thar of Robert Louis Stevenson Mr missionary Just returned from Afriuthey were up against a real clever and fully quallfied to wur the crown for woman, but that children of tile m I.andon gave us a bef sketch of his -hum' how bad tius world u an-determined team The Sophs started whtch they have so gallantly fought same lands, m mission stations, de- 1 life, stated that he was an invalid way"' One 6- , remarked tint she

off with a bang and were soon leading this school year 1928 - 1929 velop into fine Christian people
the Seniors by several points. from youth, and traversed the world would give pictures to all her f ninds

Sophomores As for the shdes, we must wait to find health He made friends to keep the rats out of the rooms

"Skeets" Roth with his flying tackle
PTS P F unnt Saturday night to ascertain with the tribal chieftans m the Soutb Upstairs. down-stairs, m the hallsseemed to be the outstandmg player

for the Sophs He contmually broke Folger 3 1 their real value although thetr worth Sea Islands, and when he died there, and the clasfrooms came abrieks of
Fisk 10 1 has already been assured us, but as they buned their loved campanion "terrible" and "awful" from the imaway and showed Gne dnbbling to Dennis 4 1 for Miss Rickard's wit and oratorical where, "As the sun rises out of the dividuals themselves. while m a lowerscore 8 polins/ He also went into
Fero 6 1 abiltty, our chap©' platform has fur-

the huddle and often came out with Pacific Ocean, the fint thing it does, and soothingly-sweet tonc their
Roth 8 ZP Ir mshed a semng for it before now :s to kiss the grave of a man of let- I fnends would say "Why, what a won-the ball Homer started the game 31 6P 2T when she dsplayed it to advantage teri" W,ch a dark wig and mus-  derful picture of you,"-"My butwith a shot from near center He

also played a good defensive game
Seniors m contests and won the prizes Most tache, powders and cosmetics, the per  you look cute"-"Positively, your

of us have seen it gleam and flash in sonality of the lecturer merged into Byes are like sapphires"--er "Oh,breaking up many of the Senior's PTS P F

p|ays to try for a two-pomter Den. Lane G 12 the class-room The s!,des. the lec i that of the author of Treasure Island 6 your as sweet as a bunch of lark
ture, and the lecturer-a wonderfu' '

nis played a fine game, guarding 6 Fox F 5 jD, leckell and Mi Hyde With .spurs"
man rea1 closely and also contnbuted Dyre F 0 0

combination Free,7-8 o'clock Sat the recital of The Celestral Surgeon Another [apse of tune is slipping
4 points to the victory of his team Lane G 12 3P ZT urday. Jan 19. m the High School ! R L Stevenson held tile audience , mto the far faint beyond but I would

study-hallBob" Folger showed crack abil:ty as Miller C 10 immobile The old man shook as gently reminh
a forward and worked many success. Kemp G 0 2 with the ague, but his trembhng voice "Of 211 sad words of tongue or pen
ful short passes 2, cr) 2T registered vitally with every bearer  The saddest are these-It might have

latest News Changing the clark wigs and mus- ' been

Theologs Enjoy Orchestra P . -1-!arious rache for a blond set, Chas Ferrar i BB

In spite of last -_ .r announce , from Infinity
Brown, better known as Artemus I
Ward, stood before us With great

Social Evening ments and foreboding eu. •, a good ' skill, Mr Landon epitomises the main 1 Tile Cove Witnesesrepresentation of the Hok.Rixton Spm Proves to be Quite  episodes of the lines of his character 1
From 7 30 until 10 00 Saturday phonic Orchestra, fondly mothered Near Houghton I Artemus Ward attracted attention as 1

night, the Boardman "dorm" was the by our beloved dean, Miss Hill, mad editor and writer of peculiar stories Tragedy
scene of jolification on the part of the up a highly successful party on Wed I am sure no one m Houghton real then he went on the lecture platform 
Theological students, with Miss Hill- nesday evening, Jan 9 Games of al tzes how close he is to Infinity Miss We heard his famous lecture, Babe. Skater Seriously Injured
pot as chaperon descriptions calling forth spontaneou Davison, Instructor of Trigonometry 'm the Woods which was originally I The Wreather Man remarked on

After a short period of informal hilarity and amusement made e. ery to Freshmen (a few are not Fresh- (Conunued on Page Two) 1 Saturday, January 12, "Colder today
scociability, Joe Shipman started a one forgetful of the fast eeting tim men, by the way) m Houghton Col- ' and Sunday " Nevertheless, a grout,
hymn and Alfred Gross led in prayer and likewise of studies in genera lege, has told us (said Freshmen)A program of games and stunts fol- The game of "Charade" showed thi , 'that anytiung can happen in Infin Rev. 0 G McKinley Speaks of college folks started out for an

afternoon on the ice The cope had
surprising initiative of some and th „lowed m which many new and amus- tty So, friends, if pou want to see 3 Tuesday .e .ere privileged to hear , held only no or three skating partle.

ing qualities and abilities of several already well known guessing charac all these old parallel lines, you drew one of Houghton's former students all >ear, so there was a pleasure al! the
prominent members were dIscovered terisncs of others Some of the fun m Geometry meeting, come down to who is now engaged m evangellstic ' greater tor betng deferred Race>,The game of blind ammal afForded fetch:ng words charade, watch, cant the little yellow house by the station work ice tag, stunts and the usual perform-
considerable amvity and interest be- aloupe, Longfellow, ingratlate, an Now don't be surprised at what you The theme of his talk was the, ances emplo> ed a good share of the
cause everyone was endeavortng to

isolate

see, for anything can happen m In  „New Birth," .hich he dei eloped a• afternoon Then building a fire belearn w hat animal's name was pmned Do you know the musical proper Enity follows came the order of the da> One tad
on his neighbor's back and no one was ties of fishes, of tight shoes, of a dud you will see Old Mard school teach I Very early in the Ilfe of each one tenderly sheltered th tinY ilame while
allowed to stand m front of anything or dandy fellow, of a wheathervane ers, aged trained nurses and sweet of us comes the consciousness of sin the rest skated after fuel Someone
Edith Stearns secured the most of an officer m the arrny, of a child girl graduates all turned into gay We find m our nature the thing | suggested making use of tile kodak
names Number fortunes told us or of something that is good an young freshmen You will see an ' which wants to go wrong We are .hat had been brought While the
many interesting facts about leading Pleaslng' No9 Then be sure to ask elderly woman weighing shghtly a conscious of a need and trnmedtatelv group . aired for the sun to come out
theologs, for instance, Alfred Gross Yur classmate who was at the part> bove the average who thinks she ts seek a remedy This can be found from the cloud m which it had bash
works the most (7), I.ouis Slupman for he wil r,ever forget (nor will she) Just as gay and young as anv of them in the scripture lesson in John 3 1-12 fully hid, Paul Vogan decided to
is the most bashful, and Everett Dyer the answers which were learned lar Most people (especially ones slight- Ever, one can have thts vttal change skate around a bit The nex[ thing-
is the most mischievous, and Esther Wednesday evening ly over weight), believe the, need a of heart and can experience a vital the gang knew he lay in a crumpled
Ries has the longest nose Several While none felt anxious to leav great deal of room Infinit> changes relation with God heap Investigation revealed a rapidl>
relay races sttrred the competitive at the inevitable hour that at leas that I admit the stout one takes the The nen 4,rth or coniersion is not selling ankle Providentially a car
spirit had to swing around, yet we did s room and the teacher's. nurses and feeling or emotion It ts not keeping had dnven up and the gntty little

By this time a spmt of relaxation with cheer m our hearts-and sto sweet girl graduates fill in. but never ' urch creeds or dogmas What is Freshman .as taken to the College
and rest seemed in order, so Joe Ship- machs, havzng been giken a treat tha theless, we all get int On the other it, Ir is to be brought mto being or Hospital The result proved to be
man proceeded to test the Biblical should be recorded in the annals c hand people beheve the place for eristence Just as real as ph)sical a bad fracture and orders for a three
knowledge of his fellow students by pastry history as marking an advance dishes and food is on the table In birth so is the spiritual birth month's rest for the acnve foot Paul

asking a variety of questions about ment m the usually culinary abilitte Infinity if there isn't room on the tab- In college Me we are afforded the is one of the Gold team's forwards
the Bible of "Eats Committees" of all past par le, we set them on the Roor One privilege of finding this wonderful Captain of the Freshman B B team,

Just when the students were begm- tles other thing, Infinity 15 supposed to change of heart and life A definite and prime favorite among his asso-
ning to be embarrassed by their hmit- be measureless space Not so, Just Inward experience, a definite cons- cures Best wtshes for a speedy re-

(Continued on Page Two) Hai your Star Subscription Expired? (Cont:nued on Pdge Two) ousness of the mdwelling of God mvery are extended from nery side
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G f Collegiate Sam Says: 3
*

0 It's about time some of you folks 2
g{ begin to study: and quit fussing about 2
 your pictures-xams begin nex[ week 5

$

MANNERS

A short time ago President Southwick of Emerson College gaie a
very pointed and timely lecture on the subject of Manners. Some may
wonder how he came to choose such d subict for our college; nnertheless
he seemed to "hit the ndi on the hedd." Like many lectures of such a
practical type this one dppears to hdie been nearly forgotten by inany of
the student body; consequently we will mdke ourselies responsible for
Giving d Temindey to the forgetful.

There are se.eval conditions under which one easily shows his good
„w,iners, or the Uck of them. _The attitude of some in Chapel is ab-
:olutely puerile._.. On would think some actions would be beneath the
dignity of college students. It the individud does not enjoy the spedkeT,
:1 seems that he :ould hae enough self-respect not to disturb those nee
him by his antics.

Howeyer, Chapel is not the only place n'here one can show cu\ture.
The genmal attitude toward school ideals and rules obviously determines
ones true culture. Some persons seem to take brden delight in com-
mitting certan overt acts in direct oppontion to the mdjoy precepts of
their Almd Mater. Is this position either good mdnners, good sportinwn-

on the part of the writer to get some things oli his chest ere they cause a
l'his eusion is not supposed to be d sermon, but just an endeavor

more serious eruption.

Locals
The Home Bureau met at the

home of Mrs. Babbit last week.

Pres. Luckey is at Marion College
attending to various du,les there.

Miss Jun Eldridge of R -ssburg
visited Elsie Bacon over the week-end.

Miss Lulu Tanner has been play-
ing the "good Samaritan", taking care
of Mr». Ing during her illness

Paul Vogan suffered a serious in-
jury when he fell on the ice while
skating on tile Cove last Saturday.
(See feature article.)

Mrs. J. C. Isng was taken to the
Warsaw. Hospital on Wednesday
She has had a serious attack of heart
trouble.

E-Idie Zuber and Robert Hess visi-
ted Prof. and Mrs. Perry Tucker
at Hinsdale over the week-end.

Alfred Gross preached his first fun-
eral sermon last Monday. Mr. Gross
was assigned to the Bliss and Eagle
charge of the Methodist Episcopal
church a few months ago.

Price Stark was called to his charge
to ofciate at the funeral service of
one of his parishoners last Tuesday.

Florence Clarke is confined to her
home with scarlet fever.

The following "flu" victims have
recently been, or are now in the
Houghton Hospital: Gladys Brown.
Edith Bork, Lillis Clarice, Charles
Thompson , Miss Pearl B. Hill.

LANDON GIVES LECIURE

{Continued !.Om pdge one)

given in Egyptian Hall, Imndon. Rea
humor characterized the 2 44-ss.

Next came Wm. Makepeace
Thackerv. 4* 2 1---n en.e of phil
osophical humor.,74":,1--A ...:.t. s-

THEHOUGHTONSTAR

SENIOR BASKErEE RS WHO MET DEFEAT IN THIRTEENTH GAME

Joe Kemp played in place of Dick Wing.

tire, giving us The Four Georges
quotations from his book Snobs. MT. Alumni Gossip
Landon said, "In Dickens we see our

neighbors faults portrayed, in Thack- A letter in which an e.or ij
ery we see our own." Thackery ap- brought to 0*r atention.
peared as a gentleman with a white Editor of Houghton Star
wig, long sideburnes and glasses. Houghton, N. Y.

Francis Bret Harte, the "Literary Dear Editor,
Lion," had some of his works pub- i We have been enjoying the copies
lished at the age of eleven years. He of The Houghton Star. However
was the original editor of the Atntic I received quite a shock when I read
Monthly; and was appointed council in the last issue that Pres. Luckey had
to Edinburgh Scotland, where he con- made a statement in Chapel that ever
tracted a fatal disease, and where he since the Oratory Department was
now sleeps. The white wig, white started, it had always been in charge
moustache and soft voice were in keep- of an Emerson graduate,
ing with the exquisite melody of I can't believe rkat Pres. Luckey
it'ha the Chimney Sang. The words could have made that statement pub-
of the song are Bret Ham'.s, and the licly. so I am assuming that it must be
music is bv Gertrude Gridwell. ' a mistake of the paper, and am asking

"It is God's own harmony thar it be corrected, as there will be

This wind we hear in the chimney." many who will read the paper that
Mr. Landon's clever intermissory

will know that the statement is not

talks were no less rich. He charac- true.
terized James Whircomb Riley as 1 The fact of the matter is that I,
having "hair the color of un-roasted myself was the first to make out a
peanuts, a heart like a woman's, and regular course for the Oratory De-
a mighty good tooth for chawin' tob- partment of Houghton Seminary and
baccer." As The Old Philosopher College and I had charge of the de-
adjusted his pinci-ne: and sniffed and partment for three years. I came
cleared his throat, the house broke there a graduate of the Cumnock
into a roar, which rarely subsided dur- School of Oratorv at Northwestern
ing the entire speech. University.

The request for Bill Nye was com-
We think the idea of an annual

plied with, and once again Our Amer- dinner at Syracuse during the prin-
ic,m Boy convulsed the audience with cipal's convention, a fine idea. We
his "Del Sartean" method of gesture. always attend the conference and

After this "volcanic eruption of the should enjoy meeting Houghton pee
English language," Rudyard Kipling Ple again.
closed the program with his beautiful Very truly yours,

Mrs, A. R. Calhoon.and familiar L'En,oi, beginning:
89 Court St., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

"When Earth's last picture is painted (We are glad to have this matter
And the tubes are twisted and dried, drawn to our attention, and by the
When the oldest colors have faded publication of the above letter believe
And the youngat critic has died-8' that the mistake will be adequately

From the moment Mr. Landon corrected.) Editors Note.
donned his wigs and mustaches, he
lost his own identity. Houghton Col-
lege unanimously votes that no better
lecturer has favored her chapel rea- '
trum with true ART.

THEOLOGS ENJOY EVENING
1 Continued irom Pdz. One)

ed knowledge of the Bible, Esther
Ries summoned them to a prettily dec-
orated table where everyone partook
of ice cream, cake, saltines, coffee and

delicious fudge. Miss Ries was as-
sisted in the preparation of refresh-
ments by Grace Sherman, and Edith
Stearns.

After more singing and friendly
banter the guests departed for their
respective places of abode, after
10:00?

Senior-"Why did he have a pro-
file picture taken for graduation?"

Jun:or-"He was too lazy to shave
the other side of his face."

-Ex.

Miss Rickard-Tell me one or

-wo things ibout lohn Milton.
. he got mar-

-:.1 an-' A. ··rn·- "Paradise Inst."

I.f
Above is a picture of Paul Jassi-

medes taken when he was a srudent

in Houghton Seminary

Now we are going to tell yo
something about "Jazz" that you'l
be glad to hear. Paul will graduat
from Guilford College, North Cqrc
lina, this year as an honor stud-nt
He has won a three-year scho'ars!,i·
in Biblical Seminarv. New Yor'- C;,

-a scholars',ip with an in-om- o

con-gratulp- -,- .'-1 fri•nd "Tazz"
for '-i..,

NEWS FROM It'IFINITY

(Continued /,om P,ge One)

come and visit the girls of Infinity
Hal! and see for yourselves.

The inmates of Infinity Hall have
been in mourning, but are now re-
joicing, "Green Ginger" has returned,
The sun once more shines in Infinity.
For Green Ginger. is to Infinity Hall
what "Polly" is to "Aunt Mehitible.a

Oh by the way, one oth.Er thing.
Don't visit Infmity for a few days.
The cook has had bad luck. She
made mme chocolate doughnuts, they
grease-soaked and she turned them in-
to cookies. Now the inmates of In-
finity Hall are suffering, praying for
the end-of the chocolate doughnuts
and would-be cookies.

-Bed Nedl.

Boob: Where were you going at
four o'clock this morning?

McNutt: To a lecwre
Boob: Who was giving a lecture

that time in the morning?
McNutt: My wife !

ATTENTION

HOUGHTONITES

Drive your car to - - - - - - -

Ikfainwell's Garage

for Inspection and Repairs
on Prospect Street, Fillmore

Mminery
For

Maids or Matrons

Ten, Twenty-five and Fifty percent

are the discounts we are now giving.

Ali Winter Models Included.

MILLER HAT SHOP

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.

Rainy Weather
CALLS FOR

Rain Coats and Rubbers

UMBRELLAS

3 our Store Has Them

Comi Here and be Satisfied

Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop-

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore, New York

I. A. BENJAMIN
u-niture and Undertaking

; Supplies Floor Covering
-Aolas and Records

HY SHFORD, NEW YORK

s r rank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYf *er ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS



Perhaps a little off the path, but
for Young Men's Suits, Overcoats
and Furnishings, we shine out.
Make a trip here, it will save you
money.

Colburns General Store
Hume, New York

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Houn: 103 N. Main k

9 a. m. to 5 p. m Wellsvilte, N. Y

Se$

New FORD Car
LUCKEY&SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE
Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N. Y.

Eva B. Hotchkiss

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON
PHARMACIST

FILLMORE - - NEW YORK

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Fur Coats

Whenyoubreak your Glass
leave with

Hugh Thomas

Lens Duplicated, Frames Repair

Jeweler and Optician
Rushford New Yo

Coal
Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE.N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Me

Fur Scarfs

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

Radical Reductions

On All Ladies' and Misses Fur Trimmed Coats

A Great Assortment to Choose From

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to. be found in a first claus: Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to usi for Repairs--Prompt Returns. No Watch too

*imall or diflcult from our watchmakers.

Day Dreams
Day Dreams may come true if oneremains WIDE AWAKE most of

the time and hustles.

There are many factors that goto make up success. Some are ele-
ments within ourselves, some are quite outside and largely beyond our
control, but almost everyone can cultivate determination, and that is the
frst essential to success in saving and getting ahead.Save through our bank.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST,       - NEW YORK

OLD -.-- STRONG -- RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our Iong experience in nandling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies 60 w
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing : actually performing in a dozen other plana; and save you
the Mme and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. This urvice : free.

Everything for the Hdndling of The House with the Goods and

Milk and its Products the Ser,de

6 .

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

For the College Boys $

Novelty Shoe for the College Girls f

Hamilton Shoe Store 5
f

Wellsville, New York 
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Have You Not a Word for Jesus?ea

Have you not a word for Jesus? not a word for Him?
He ts listening tnrough the chorus of the burning seraphim,

ed He is listening! Does He hear you speaking of the things of earth,
Only of its passing pleasure, selfish sorrow, empty mirth?

He has spoken words of blessing, pardon, peace and love to you,
rk Glorious hopes and gracious comfort, strong and tender, sweet and true;

Does He hear you telling others something of His love untold,
Overflowing of th.nkliving for His mercies manifold?

Have you not a word for Jesus? Will the world His praise proclaim?
Who shall speak if ye are silent? Ye who know and love His name.

You, whom He hath called and chosen His own witnesses to be,
F Will you tell your gracious Master, 'Lord we cannot speak for Thee!'

'Cannot!' though He suffered for you, died because He loved you so!
'Cannot!' though He has forgiven, making «carter white as snow!

'Cannot!' though His grace abounding is your freely promised aid!
'Cannot!' though He stands beside you, though He says, 'Be not afraid!'

Have you not a word for Jesus? Some, perchance, while ye are dumb,
Wait and weary for your message, hoping you will bid them come;'

Never telling hidden sorrows, lingering just outside the door,
Longing for your hand to lead them into rest for evermore.

Yours may be the joy and honor His redeemed ones to bring,
Jewels for the coronation of your coming Lord and King.

Will you cast away the gladness thus your Master's joy to share,
All because a word for Jesus seems too much for you to dare?

What shall be our word for Jesus? Master, give it day by day;
Ever as the need arises, reach Thy children what to say,

Give us holy love and patience; grant us deep humility,
That of self we may be emptied, and cur huv be full of Thee;

Give us zeal and faith and fervor, make us winning, make us wise,
Single hearted, strong and fearless,-Tliou hasc called us, we will rise!

n Let the might of Thy good Spirit go with every loving word;
And by hearts prepared and opened be our message always heard!

Yes, we have a word for Jesus! Living echoes we will be
Of Th:ne own sweet words of blessing, of Thy gracious 'Come to Me!'

Jesus, Master! yes, we love Thee, and to prove our love, would lay
Fruit of lips which Thou witt open, at Thy blessed feet today.

Many an effort it may cost us, many a heart-bear, many a fear,
But Thou knowest, and wilt strenghten, and Thy help is always near.

Give us grace to follow fully, vanquishing our faithless shame,
Feebly it may be, truly, witnessing for Thy dear Name.

Yes, we have a word for Jesus! We will bravely speak for Thee,
And Thy bold and faithful soldiers, Saviour, we would henceforth be.

In Thy name set up our banners, while Thine own shall wave above,
With Thy crimson Name of Mercy, and Thy golden Name of Love„

Help us lovingly to 6bor, looking for Thy present smile,
Looking for Thy promised blessing, through Thy brightening 'little

while.'

Words for Thee in weakness spoken, Thou wilt hear accept and own,
And confess Thee in Thy glory. when we see Thee on thy throne.

Selected

Home Again
The little town of Camden heard

the call of the Klondike as it nestled
peacefully on the Eastern slope of the
Catskills. Tom and Bill Hackett

packed up their duffle and answered
the call. The old folks smothered

their loss in activity. Only in the
long cold winter nights did they voice
their otherwise inarticulate thoughts.
Letters were scarce and became fewer

in number, finally ceasing altogether.
The winter slowly dragged out. It
was planting time. Old Tom and his
wife rejoiced at rhe opportunity for
renewed hard work. A year slipped
by but the wanderers were still
abroad.

On a bright moonlight night in
December the down srate train left
two passengers at Camden.

"Well, Tom, Here we are. " "I

wonder how the folks are?"

A short walk brought the errants
to the familiar homestead. The shades

were not drawn. An old man sat

reading in a red plush chair, warming
his red-socked feet at an old pot-bel-
lied heater. On the opposite side of
the stove sat a little bent old woman

busily darning socks. An enormous
black cat lay curled up in her lap.

The door swung open.
"Tom!" "Bill!"

The little old lady tried to embrace
both of her stalwart sons at once.

"Well. boys. It's good to see you.
Mother and I have been expecting
you."

"Say! dad. No more work for you
and mother. We have been bus>
while we were gone. Here is a pre-
sent for you. It's the deed to the
old Judge Haye's place. We fixed
everything up by mail. Mother will
have a maid and a cook and you, dad,
will have a valet."

"Valet? What are those?"

"Oh! They're some one to help
you dress and wait on you."

"Say! But boys-"
"Oh! Never mind we will move in

romorrow. It's all furnished."

The morrow found the Hackett

household thoroughly entrenched in
semi-regal splendor. Ar the end of
the week the boys returned West on
a Rying business trip.

Meanwhile Mr. Thomas Hackett

and Mrs. Amanda Hackett lived in

a fifteen room house with the very
latest appurtenances. There was el-
ectricity, a furnace, modern plumb
ing, a telephone, a coachman, a valet.
a cook and a maid. What more

could a person wish? Saturday night
came. Tom and Amanda Hackett
sat around the cook srove in the kit-

chen. The servants all had the clay
off.

At the end of a month the boys
came home.

I "Say, Tom! I'm lonesome for the
0!d homestead. Let's go down and
look at it before we run up to the
house."

The weather-beaten old farm house

was lighted up. The shades were
not drawn. An old man sat reading
in a red plush chair warming his
red-socked feet at an old pot-bellied
heater. On the opposite side of the
stove sat a little bent old women bus

ily darning socks.
-R. E. D.

Bert: What was the noise in you:
apartment last night

Herbert: My wife was draging my
pants around the floor.

B: I wouldn't think your trousery
would make so much noise.

H: Well, you see, I was in them
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Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Stationery, Fountain Pcns

Typewriters

H. J. Fero, Manager

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

See our fine assortment of

Gibson Engraved Cards
and Booklets.

5 to 25 cents

The College Inn

RICHMAN BROS

CLOTHING

Suits Overcoats Tuxedos

All Wool . - All $22.50

Odd Trousers $4.25

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friindship N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

3

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Siizes

Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoe
Rubber Foorwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 17-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.
Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We
can Supply them

gratieb Commence.
ment 31nbitations.

56-Page Free Catalogue

The Metal Arts Co.
Eart T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gagod MOBILOIL G,god

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.
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Alice M. Lockwood Lester J. Ward
pharmacist Fillmore. N.

Oral Prophyla:il Candy and Stationery-
Fillmore, N. Y.

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are soid in Allegany

County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Ikrgest jewelry Store in Allegany Countb
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, New York

Out of town customers will find at the State Bank of
Fillmore the same consideration and attention which
characterizes our services to Fillmore Patrons.

We welcome the making of new business contacts as
a means of broadening and increasing our service.
4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits com-
pounded semi-annually.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS. LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS

$5.00 $8.50

Crofoot's
4 Mens' Womens' Misses and Childrens *

Overshoes

# High Low Medium *

- Black and Colors -

¢ Large and complete stock of all heavy and light rubber footwear 5
Felts and Socks 4#

Wellsville N. Y. Est. 1905

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

* Recognition
Houghton College u chartered and accredited by New York 4

# State-

Students may use New York State scholarships,
 of Sates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
. Graduates may recewe the College Limited Teachers' Certificate >
f without taking examinations.

Courses of Study
f There are seventy courses of studv classified under the following f
C deparrmems: English; Foreign Languages, both Modem and 4
f Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- 6
f ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematic,; y
; Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.
/ These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional j
0 study in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced >
¢ credit in courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical 6
:f Engineer; Ch -ir,1 Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimated Expenses
 The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400.00. 37

Send io, catdog to.
# JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.
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Chinese Moon-Feast
y Dear Editor,

Here comes another letter from th

"bottom side of the world."
We have recently had one of Ch

na's chief holidays. For more than
week I noticed signs of its coming
Great stacks of "moon-cakes" in
brightly colored packets were shown
in many stores. Beautiful lanterns
were seen along the streets. Every
thing was in such gay style it mad
one think of a coming Christmas
It was the Chinese Moon-feast an
Mid Autumn Festival. In their feast

ing it recalled our Thanksgiving Day
The Chinese 15th of the 8th month

is called "Tsoong Tsiu"-Middle
Autumn. On that day they hav
theatricals before all the gods in the
temple and burn the "Shaung-teo"-
incense bushel. This bushel-like mea
sure is made of incense sticks. Th

largest "bushels" sometimes measur

as much as 20 feet in diameter. In

the middle of the "bushel" is a long
large stick of incense made up o
thousands of thin incense sticks the
size of vermicelli. On the afternoon
and night of this day each family
also burns an incense bushel at home
These are smaller than the ones burn
ed in the temple. On this day they
who can so afford eat moon-cakes and
all kinds of nice things. The incense
bushel is decorated with flags and
many-colored dragon-gates something
as children at home put candles on
their birthday cakes; but the children
in China take the Gags and dragon-
gate decorations from the bushel be-
fore it is burm, and have great de-
light in playing with these, marching
up and down the streets.

I asked the Chines, why they burn
the incense bushel and eat the moon-
cake, and worship the moon with can-
dles, incense and food on this day
They answered that there are many
reasons for it and many stories are
told about it. One of the reasons is

because there is a lady-god in the
moon. Her name is Zaung-noo. She
is said to be exceedingly beautiful.
From tile beginning of time to the end
there never was nor will be one as
beautiful as she. She was once upon
a time a woman of this world; but
became displeased with her husband
and all the world and fled to the
moon. On this 15 th the real story
of why she fled is acted out in the
long theatrical plays attended b:
throngs of people. In ancient times
on the 15th of the 8th month when
they burned the incense bushel the
sweet fragrance would go high up tc
the moon goddess. She took pleasure

in it and manifested her approval by
coming near earth riding on a cloud
and people could see her beautiful
face. But now men's hearts have be
come wicked, and the world is ful'
of sin, so the incense is nor so pure as
formerly and it does not rise so hig;
as to reach the goddess in her palace
and so, not enjoying its fragrance, sh,
comes no more on the clouds; but
people still offer incense and hop
she will appear sometime.

They say that in the moon this god
dess has a most beautiful castle. It i·

called the "Yuih-Koong"-Moon pa
ace. Only one human has ever seen
its glories. Once, during the Dong
Dynasry, a Chinese king, called Ming
Wong. by the Magic of a holy monk
was enabled to mount up from the
earth to the Moon Castle to hear the

music and see its beauty. He was al-
lowed to stand outside for only a very
few minutes. By that time the god-
des. 1-new that the king of man was
tbere. She was very angry at the
monk for leading the king to her holy
land. Soon from the Castle came

most unpleasant sounds. The monk
understood t;,at it WIll the queen's
giving vent to her wrath and he quick-
Iv led the king back to earth.

You can thus see how full of sup '
erstition the Chinese are and ho.

much they need the Gospel and Jesus Christ that they may see the rea'

Aeronautical Schol-

arship Contest
e

Progresses
i-

a
As the greatest development of the

day, aviation has caught the attention
From Other Papers of the great American college student

body, to judge from the heavy early
COMBATING THE "FLU" response received by the Alexander

"The mystery of flu, ten years after Aircraft company concerning its 1929

e the disasterous epidemic of 1918, re- aeronautical scholarship contest among

- research into its causes." according to nouncement of the contest, inquiries
were received from students of 62

· a quotation from the Literary Digest.ed colleges. Indications are that sever-Surgeon-General Cumming issu
eleven rules to combat the spread of

al thousand students will bid for the

e 'Hu.:
new Eaglerock airplane or the 4-year

" 1. Avoid needless crowding. Walk university scholarships in aeronautic-

to work when possible. al engineering and business acronau

"2. Take advantage of sunshine.
tics which will be awarded the winner.

Lesser prizes will include free solo
e "3. Sleep with windows open.

flying courses and flight instructione "4. Avoid people who are cough. manuals.
ing, sneezing, or snuling Co-eds, as eligible as the men, are

"5. Wash your hands before eating
showing themselves equally air-mindif and do not put your fingers in your

mouth.
ed. Students with no flying exper·

"6. Do not use napkins, towels, ience, but with ready ideas on

inside and outside. Eat wholesome Such universities as Massachusetts

food. Sleep at least seven hours. Institute of Technology, University

"8. Keep away from houses with of Michigan, and Stanford Univer-
influenza. sity, have endorsed the contest. Fe-
«9. Avoid dust and overheated lix W. Pawlowski, Professor of Aero-

rooms. nautical Engineering at Michigan,
'*10. Avoid undue chilling of the writes, "I indeed appreciate the gen-

body. crosity as well as the wise policy of
'11. In case you do contract the the Alexander Aircraft company

disease, go to bed as soon as symp which prompts it to assist the numer-
toms develop and remain there until ous young and able students who are
thoroughly recovered. Call a physi- an;lbq to enter the Geld of aeronau-
cian at once." tics, bui-who are handicapped from

The Echo. doing so because of lack of sucient
funds for obtaining proper training
in the fundamentals of this new and

The campaign of Wheaton College fascinating profession."
for a 0500,000. endowment fund was The fact that 29 airplanes carried
brought to a successful close Thurs- two score college students to a recent
day, December 20. Next fall the Big Ten Football game illustrates the
college will be in a position to accept growing tendency among undergra-
100 additional students, making the duates to use aircraft for rapid tran-
maximum enrollment mark 600. sit.

President Buswell says, "I have This year, for the first time, air-
faith to believe since our kncial plane manufacturers are recognizingdrive has succeeded so well that the

the campus as an important market.
next few years will see new dormito- A pioneer in this movement, the At-
ries and a new gynasium on the exander Aircraft company of Color-
Wheaton Campus." ado Springs, is preparing to enter the

The Whedton Record.
field with college sales agents. Its
decision is the result of an encourag-

The first twenty-five schools, ac- ing advance response to an aeronau-
cording to enrollment, are Columbia, kical scholarship contest which the
32,036; College of the City of New cornpany will conduct among Ameri-
York, 28,287; California, 26,562; can colleges in 1929. A new Eagle-
New York University, 26,303; Min- rock airplane or a 4-year university
esota, 17,856; Pennsylvania, 14,884; course in engineering and business
Illinois, 13,010; Wisconsin, 12,939; aeronautics will be awarded.
Michigan, 12,890; Pittsburgh, 12,- Numerous purchases by college
674; Ohio State, 12,662; Boston Uni- students brought out that this class
versity, 12,234; North-western, 12,- can, and does, buy airplanes. Flying
038; Harvard, 10,739; University of is reaching proportions of a general
Washington (Seattle), 10,339; Cin. campus craze. Consequently the Al-
cinnati, 10,328; Nebraska, 8,897; Tex- exander factory is trying to increase
as. 8,259; Iowa, 8,026; Fordham, 7,- I the number of Eaglerock dealers now
859; Cornell, 7,465; Syracuse, 6,882,1 scattered throughout several schools.
and Oklahoma, 6,664. : Eaglerock planes appeal to the novice
· - - enrollment this year has only .chiefly because of their ease in hand-

increased two per cent on the average,, ling. They are used as training ships
which is the smallest annual gain since |in 143 American air schools. Their
the war. Data from 1922 to 1927, distinguishing feature, an unusually
show, in contrast to this, a gain of ,large wing area, allows a slow landing
25 per cent. Comparing the Novem- speed, so important to the student
ber 1 registrations with those of a pilot, without sacrifice of top speed.
year ago, the reports show an in- 1 Be!,ind a low priced motor the ship
crease in 115 instutions and a de- Iwill cruise twice as far on the same
crcase in 101 institutions. amount of fuel, and three times as

-The Pitt Weekly. fast, as the average automobile.
A large number of college pilots are

paying for planes by ferrying passen-
Have you heard about the Scotch- gers to out of-town games, by in-

man who gave his wife a pair of rub structinwr fellow students, or by "hir-
ber heels when she legged him for a ing out" for special stunts at football
new spring outfit? :matches.

Ir is estimated at least 100 Amer-

ian college students occasionally com-
King in His beauty and live forever mute by air between their colleges and
'n His glorious palace on High. It's homes over week-ends. Flying appeals
. joy to teach C4inese children 09 to students who cannot get good rail
'esus and His salvation while young. or motor accomodations. Truly,

Yours in Christ's glad service, t4e airp'ane is expected to move the
(Rev) H. G. C. Hallcock -n'lege closer home.




